An expression profile of genes active in cultured human keratinocytes was obtained by collecting 770 partial sequences from a 3'-directed cDNA library that faithfully represents the mRNA population in the source cells. Ninety-four species composed of 258 clones occurred recurrently, and 512 clones appeared only once. The gene which showed the most abundant expression codes for type I keratin 14, the major keratin that is known to be strongly expressed in the basal layer of the epidermis. Altogether 242 gene species were identified in GenBank, 9.5% of which encode cytoskeletal proteins and 14.5% the components of protein synthesis. Keratin synthesis, the unique property of the keratinocyte, has been measured by elevating the level of transcription of several keratin genes. However, there was no expression of the differentiation markers, type II keratin 1 (Kl) or type I keratin 10 (K10), indicating that the cells used for our cDNA library construction were in the pre-differentiation stage. By comparing this expression profile with seven expression profiles from other tissues/cells, four clones, including a novel clone were tentatively identified as specific to keratinocytes.
Introduction
A gene expression profile is a compilation of active genes in a given tissue, based on the relative abundances of the various mRNAs. It is obtained by constructing a 3'-directed cDNA library so that it is free from potential bias which may be introduced during the cloning process, followed by sequencing of about 1000 randomly selected clones. The resulting short sequences just upstream of the poly(A) tail are termed gene signatures (GS), and are queried to GenBank and compared within the sequence library in order to identify the gene and to measure the recurrence or abundance. The abundance information of transcripts is unique to this data set, compared with other collections of fragmentary cDNA sequences called expressed sequence tags (ESTs), which are designed for collecting mapping markers or for discovering interesting novel genes through motif search. 1 ' 2 By compiling expression profiles with as many human cells or tissues as are available, a bodymap is made whereby the genes are mapped to the site(s) of the body where they are actively expressed.
Expression profiles and a bodymap are useful tools for functional analyses of the human genome, 3 complementing the actively ongoing structural analyses of the human Communicated by Mituru Takanami * To whom correspondence should be addressed. Tel. +81-6-879-7992, Fax. +81- 6-877-1922 genome. Expression profiles of active genes have been made with several human cells or tissues that include: a cultured liver cell line (HepG2), 3 a promyelocyte cell line (HL60), 4 the granulocytoid and monocytoid cells induced from the HL60, 4 lung, 5 colonic mucosa 6 and cornea (in press). Here, we report the expression profile of active genes in the human keratinocyte.
The keratinocyte is a major cellular constituent of the epidermis, occupying about 95% of the total cells in this tissue. Its proliferation is largely confined to the basal layer of the cells anchored on top of the underlying basement membrane. Upon proliferation, one of the daughter cells undergoes terminal differentiation into a cell that is highly enriched with keratin. These cells form layers one after the other, becoming thin and expressing different sets of keratins, and form a protective surface layer of the body. Finally, they are shed off from the surface of the skin as dead squames.
Materials and Methods

Sources
Primary cultured keratinocyte cells (EpiPack) derived from normal human foreskin were kindly provided by Kurabo Biomedical Business. They were grown in four flasks containing 200ml K-GM medium (Kurabo) supplemented with 10% (v/v) bovine fetal serum at 37°C for 48 hr under 5% CO2 in air, and harvested while the 1  2  0  1   5  2  1  3  1  12  4  5  2  6  1  0  0  0  2  0  0  2  5  1  1  1   3  3  0  0  1  1   3   mm  0  0  0  3  9  8  0  4  0  0  7  0  0  0  0  0  5  0  0  0  0  8  1  2  5  1  3  6  0  0  0  2  0   pm  0  0  0  2  1  2  0  0  11  0  2  0  2  0  0  0  4  0  0  0  0  2  0  1   0  0  l  3  0  0  0  1   0   mp  0  1  4  2  3  6  0  3  1  4  14  0  0  5  0  1  2  0  0  0  0  1  0  1  2  2  4  8  0  0  1  2  0   a  0  0  0  1  6  5  0  2  2  0  17  0  0  0  0  1  4  0  0  1  0  0  0  0  1  0  1  9  0  0  0  0  0   |g   0  4  2  1  1  1  0  1  0  3  1  0  0  1  0  1  2  0  0  0  0  2  0  0  2  3  2  1  0  0  3  0  0   Acc.#  J00124  D00017  V00594  XI7206  M81757  X66699  Ml 9645  X64707  XOO351  JO2763  XI6869  X08058  Y00345  S54OO5  L32559  J04988  X80909  S41243  M87068  X52851  U29463  Z11531  Ml 1146  X79234  U14969  Z49148  L20868  X16064  Z19574  L42601  X04803 in Abundant GS appearing three times or more in the 770 chromosomally coded GS of the human keratinocyte (kc) cultures are listed in order of decreasing abundance. Appearance of the same GS in other libraries that have been published previously (Okubo et al., 1992 (Okubo et al., , 1995 Itoh et al., 1994) are also listed. The source cells were: cornea (co), HL60 (mm), the granulocytoid and monocytoid cells induced from the HL60 with DMSO (pm), or with TPA (mp), HepG2 (a), lung (lg), or colonic mucosa (cm). Gene names identified in GenBank (Re90) are listed in the right column, and the accession numbers in GenBank are also shown. A shaded column illustrates the number of libraries wherein the gene transcripts were detected: GS that were detected in more than 5 libraries are colored in black, those detected in 2 to 4 libraries are hatched, and those detected only once in white. cells were in the logarithmic phase of growth. Under this condition, the keratinocytes have not yet begun terminal differentiation.
Construction of the 3?-directed cDNA library
Poly(A) RNAs were isolated from the keratinocytes using the QuickPrep mRNA purification kit (Pharmacia, Uppsala, Sweden). The method of cnstructing the 3'-directed cDNA library has been described previously. 7 The cDNA insert, containing the region from the poly(A) tail through the nearest Mbol site, was cloned in a pUC19-based vector primer and transformed into Escherichia coli DH5. The average size of the insert was 234 bp.
Sequencing and data analyses
Fresh transformant colonies were randomly selected and cultured in 96-well plates. The cDNA inserts were amplified by PCR, and were subjected to cycle sequencing using dye-labeled primers. Sequencing was done using Applied Biosystems Sequencers (Mountain View, CA, USA).
After checking the chromatographic profiles, the poly(A) tail was removed from the sequencing data, leaving three As as a marker. Those data with inserts shorter than 20 bp, having a mitocondrial DNA sequence, having more than 5% ambiguous nucleotides, or having an Alu sequence immediately upstream of the poly(A) stretch were eliminated. Sequences of the remaining clones were truncated where the N content exceeds 5%, and the final N was replaced by an X to mark the point of truncation. The resulting sequences are referred to as gene signatures (GSs).
The GSs were compared to each other using the FastA program. 8 When the overlapping region had more than 90% homology that started at the first base in either one of the sequence pair and exceeded 90% of the length of H. Kita, K. Okubo, and K. Matsubara the shorter sequence of the pair, such pairs of GS were regarded as identical, since we allowed 5% undefined bases in the qualification step. When the relevant GS is shorter than 100 bp, a similarity of over 90% of the total length was the criterion for identity. Within a group of the same GS, a representative sequence that has the lowest content of ambiguous bases was selected. It was then compared with our previously reported GS collections, and newly isolated sequences were submitted with corresponding GS numbers as locus names (ex. GS01234 as HUMGS01234). Similarity searches of GS in GenBank (Re90) were performed using the FastA program, and those having over 90% similarity to the 3' end of the mRNA entry or to the reported terminal exon, was regarded as representing the defined gene. The recurring GS without identical sequences in GenBank were searched against dbEST to see whether they have been detected in other cDNA collections.
Results and Discussion
Collection of gene signatures
mRNA was isolated from cultured keratinocytes in the logarithmic phase, and was used as template for the construction of a vector-primed 3'-directed cDNA library constructed according to the method of Okubo et al. r Each one of the inserts that covers a region immediately upstream of the poly(A) sequence to the nearest Mbol site was sequenced. Although many of these short cDNA sequences lack amino acid coding information, they serve as gene identifiers, thus we call them GSs. Because the sequencing was done with randomly picked colonies, the frequency of appearance of GS represents the abundance of gene transcripts in the mRNA population. Identical sequences were lumped together as a single GS species, and its occurrence was recorded. By this operation, the 770 GS sequences were grouped into 606 species. Among these 606 species, 242 genes were identified in GenBank, and 364 GS showed no similarity and were regarded as representing novel genes.
Expression profile of active genes in keratinocytes
By sorting GS in the descending order of appearance, an expression profile is made, in which a variety of active genes with their relative activities in the keratinocytes are represented (Table 1) . For clarity's sake, only cDNA clones that appeared three times or more are listed in this table. Those which appeared less than three times can be accessed electronically upon request. Among these 31 GS, 29 GS were identified in GenBank. The abundance of these GS in seven other cells or tissues so far analyzed by the same expression profiling approach [a cultured liver cell line (HepG2), a promyelocyte cell line (HL60), two HL60 human promyelocytic cell line derivatives treated with DMSO or with TPA, lung, colonic mucosa and cornea] are also shown in the same table. The column illustrates the number of libraries wherein the gene transcripts were detected: GS that were detected in 5 or more libraries are colored in black, those detected in 2 to 4 libraries hatched, and those detected only once in white.
Among the 31 GSs listed in Table 1 . a transcript from the gene for 50-kDa type I epidermal keratin 14 (K14) was the most abundant. This gene transcript has also been detected in corneal epithelium. Transcripts from Lipocortin II and Metallothionein genes follow this, but they are apparently not specific to keratinocytes. The transcripts from the type II keratin (K6) and type I keratin (K17) genes also appeared in Table 1 . but not in other libraries. These genes identified in data banks represent some of the properties of the keratinocyte.
Altogether 242 genes were identified in GenBank, and are grouped according to their functions and subcellular localizations (Table 2 ). There were 23 genes for cytoskeletal proteins and they were composed of 49 clones which corresponds to 20% of mRNA in keratinocytes. The abundance of genes related to protein synthesis, which comprised 22% of mRNA, suggested that these cells were prepared while they were in the rapidly proliferating stage.
Expression patterns of keratin genes
The seven types of active keratin genes detected in the library seem to illustrate the physiological condition of keratinocytes used in this analysis. The most abundant transcript was for the Keratin 14 (K14) gene, whose products associate with type II keratin 5 to form heterodimers. These keratins are believed to be responsible for the functional epidermal barrier. They are expressed in basal cells of almost all stratified squamous epithelia, providing a foundation for epithelial stratification without inducing differentiation. 9 In the course of keratinocyte differentiation, the level of K14 and K5 expressions declines, whereas expression of type I K10 and type II Kl is augmented. 10 In our expression profile, no transcripts of type I K10 or type II Kl were detected, Table 2 . (Continued) Altogether 242 genes were identified in GenBank (Re90), and their corresponding GS are listed according to their function or subcellular locality. The appearance of the same GS in other libraries that have been published previously are also listed. The abbreviations used are the same as in Table 1 . From left to right, the columns represent GS number, the number of the libraries the GS was detected in, and the frequency among the 770 GSs. Accession numbers of corresponding sequence in GenBank are also shown. 11 examined a cDNA library from cultured human keratinocyte by a random sequencing approach. They found that cDNA clone for K10, a maker gene for differentiation, was the most abundant in their library, although K14 and K5, immature keratinocytes markers, were also abundantly found. These observations were made from similarly prepared cultured human keratinocytes. It is likely that the cells used by Konishi et al. 11 have some cells that initiated differentiation. This possibility is in line with the present findings regarding active protein synthesis, but there are some differences with Konishi's system.
Genes that are uniquely active in keratinocyte
Among the total 606 GS species found in the analysis, 94 species appeared recurrently, suggesting that the genes represented by these GS were very active in keratinocytes. With these GS, 11 were not detected in 7 other expression profiles and they were regarded as preferentially active in keratinocytes (Table 1) . We searched for sequence corresponding to these 11 GS in dbEST in which is a collection of almost 300,000 "single-pass" fragmentary cDNA sequences, called Expressed Sequence Tags (ESTs). As several organs or tissues have been used for preparation of the source cDN A for dbEST datacollection, we can obtain some auxiliary information as to the site of expression of the GS. Table 3 shows the results. GS5879, which has no match in GenBank, also did not match any entries in dbEST, suggesting that it is likely to be a novel gene that is expressed uniquely in the keratinocytes. Other GS were matched to ESTs collected from libraries made from tissues free from keratinocytes. Strangely, GS for keratins unique to stratified epithelium, such as K5, K17, K6, were included among them. Since the EST collection is largely dependant on libraries that have undergone in vitro normalization, ESTs for these keratins might have resulted from excess amplification of clones originating from very rare transcripts or from transcripts in small amount of contaminating cells in the source materials. Taking such possibilities into consideration and the rarity of appearance of genes in other cell/tissues, six GS (GS5829, GS5804, GS5780, GS3379, GS5752 and GS4850) appear to represent genes which are specific to keratinocytes. On the other hand. GS5808, GS2313, GS3712 and GS4624 are likely to represent housekeeping genes. The accuracy of this categorization will be improve as the number of libraries and the size of the bodymap increase.
